Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Effective copulation that leads to conception is crucial for successful reproduction and hence for fitness. Successful copulation is affected by a number of factors, for example the quality and quantity of sperm (Birkhead and Fletcher [@CR6]; Parker [@CR34]) and timing in relation to ovulation (Hrdy and Whitten [@CR23]; Dixson [@CR12]). In primates, as in other mammals, copulation comprises mounting and intromission, at least (Dixson [@CR12]). In any case, one decisive prerequisite for copulation to be effective is the occurrence of ejaculation. The ability of a male to provide sperm during copulation depends both on his own reproductive physiology and behaviour and on the reproductive status and behaviour of his mating partner. Most primate males can only copulate when females cooperate (Strum [@CR47]; Bercovitch [@CR4]). Copulation success can also be affected by the frequency with which males copulate given that sperm can be a limited resource in some circumstances, as proposed by Small ([@CR44]). Such a situation may emerge, for instance, in one-male groups if the operational sex-ratio is strongly female-biased by oestrus synchrony.

However, quantitative data on sexual behaviour and copulatory patterns are sparse or non-existent for many primate species. This includes hamadryas baboons (*Papio hamadryas*), despite decades of study and extensive data on their social system (Kummer [@CR26], [@CR27]; Swedell [@CR48], [@CR49]; Schreier and Swedell [@CR41]). Hamadryas baboons live in a multi-level society, of which the basic entity is the one-male unit (OMU), consisting of one adult male and one to several females and their offspring (Kummer [@CR26]; Abegglen [@CR1]; Schreier and Swedell [@CR41]). Ascending social levels include the clan (an association of OMUs possibly linked by male kinship), the band (the ecological unit), and the troop (a temporary aggregation of bands at a sleeping site). Attached to some OMUs are one or two follower males. Also within a band one finds a number of solitary males that are not attached to a particular OMU (Pines et al. [@CR37]). OMU leader males try to maintain exclusive social and sexual access to a set of females and they herd their females aggressively by use of neck bites and threats. Consequently, almost all mating takes place within OMUs, classifying the hamadryas mating system as polygynous and monandrous (Kummer [@CR26]; Stammbach [@CR45]; Swedell [@CR50]). Although Kummer et al. ([@CR28]; cf. Sigg et al. [@CR43]) argued that the potential for female mate choice is small, because of the ability of leader males to monopolize females in their OMUs, recent studies show that not all infants are offspring of OMU-leaders, which means that successful extra-group copulation occurs (Yamane et al. [@CR55]; Zinner et al. [@CR58]). Sexual interactions with subadult males, presumably capable of siring infants, have been observed in the wild (Kummer [@CR26]; Swedell [@CR50]).

Oestrus synchrony can lead to female--female competition for mating and conception but can also affect the ability of females to copulate with males other than their OMU leaders, thus increasing a female's chances for mate choice. This may be because leader males might have time and energy-allocation problems when forced to herd several females at the same time (Zinner et al. [@CR56]).

Furthermore, in contrast with males of other species with a single male multi-female systems (e.g. many Asian colobines, Kirkpatrick [@CR25]; most guenons, Jaffe [@CR24]; gorillas, Robbins [@CR39]) copulation success in male hamadryas baboons may not only be affected by the operational sex-ratio within the one-male unit but also by the socionomic sex-ratio. As a consequence of the multi-level organisation of hamadryas society, hamadryas leader males live permanently in close spatial proximity to a number of adult male competitors, i.e. other OMU-leaders, follower males, and solitary males which do not have any females (Kummer [@CR26]; Swedell [@CR50]; Pines et al. [@CR37]). At the same time, hamadryas females seem to have a lower tendency to stay close to their males than in other species living in one-male units (e.g. gorillas, Stewart and Harcourt [@CR46]), forcing leader males to monitor and, if necessary, herd their females, even when the females are not sexually receptive. A hamadryas male may be caught in a situation where he has to consort a receptive female while at the same time he has to control and herd his other females.

The sexual behaviour of free-ranging hamadryas baboons was first described by Kummer ([@CR26]). Sexual interactions can be initiated either when females present to males or when males approach and touch the females with their hands to make them stand up or press or pull females into a copulatory positions. Copulation is characterized by mounts during which males grasp the females' ankles with their feet ("double-foot clasp position") and by intromission of the penis (Kummer [@CR26]). Females sometimes give copulation calls (Swedell [@CR50]).

In many species, proceptive females are responsible for initiating most copulation (Hrdy and Whitten [@CR23]; Hashimoto and Furuichi [@CR21]). Furthermore, female baboons, similar to some other catarrhine primates, provide males with some information about the probability of ovulation through anogenital swellings. In other baboon taxa, the probability of ovulation is highest on the last 1 or 2 days of maximum swelling before detumescence (Gillman and Gilbert [@CR17]; Hendrickx and Kraemer [@CR22]; Wildt et al. [@CR54]; Shaikh et al. [@CR42]). Male chacma baboons seem to be more attracted to females with bigger swellings (Girolami and Bielert [@CR18]).

The pattern of copulation in hamadryas baboons has been classified as "multiple mount-to-ejaculation" (MME) or "multiple brief intromission", in which ejaculation takes place only after a series of mounts and intromissions (Dewsbury [@CR10], [@CR11]; Dixson [@CR12]). Kummer ([@CR26]) assumed that single extra-group copulation is reproductively insignificant, because he found that single mounts did not lead to ejaculation, although more recent research calls this into question (Yamane et al. [@CR55]; Zinner et al. [@CR58]).

In our paper we report a quantitative analysis of hamadryas baboon sexual behaviour. In particular, we address the factors that determine whether a copulation leads to an ejaculation. Such factors include female reproductive condition, with swelling size used as a proxy for fecundity (probability of ovulation), socionomic and operational sex-ratios within OMUs, and male and female behaviour before copulation. Furthermore we were interested in the frequency of extra-group copulation in this species, because OMU leader males are thought to have reproductive monopolies.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study site, animals and data collection {#Sec3}
---------------------------------------

Observations were conducted at the hamadryas baboon colony of the Zoologischer Garten in Berlin, Germany from August to December 2005. The baboons were living in an outdoor enclosure (ca. 400 m^2^) with access to an indoor enclosure. Food was provided daily in the indoor part of the enclosure, and water was available permanently in a well outdoors. The outdoor enclosure consisted of an artificial rock with several places to hide. Around the rock, the ground consisted of sand banks with several trunks enriching the site.

The social organization and social structure of the colony was determined by analysis of dyadic grooming interactions. The colony had the typical hamadryas social system, as described for free-ranging and captive populations (Kummer [@CR26]; Colmenares et al. [@CR9]). It consisted of four OMUs with four adult males, 13 adult females, two subadult males, and several infants of both sexes. Because no information on the baboons' exact ages was available, animals were categorized into age classes by size and fur colour according to Sigg et al. ([@CR43]).

We focussed our observations on females, using focal animal sampling (Altman [@CR2]) to record the behaviour of receptive females (indicated by perineal swellings). When only one female was swollen, we observed her for as long as possible. If two or more females were swollen simultaneously, we systematically sampled each in turn. Thus, focal observation periods lasted from 6 min to 5 h (mean = 60 min, SD = 36 min), depending on the female's reproductive status, sexual activity, and visibility. We recorded the occurrence, duration, and success of copulation, number of pelvic thrusts per copulation, and occurrence of female copulation calls. We also recorded all acts of male aggression to females in the context of copulation and noted whether males or females initiated copulation. The data reported here come from 262.8 h of observation. Three out of 13 females in the colony were excluded from the observation and analysis because they did not develop sexual swellings during the observation period, owing to pregnancy or lactational amenorrhoea. In addition to focal sampling, all sexual interactions noticed by the observer were recorded ad libitum.

Definitions {#Sec4}
-----------

The most important distinction was made between successful (indicated by the presence of ejaculate) and unsuccessful copulation. Cases for which we could not determine copulation success within 2 min were termed "unknown outcome" copulation and were excluded from analysis.

Definitions of the variables describing copulations are given in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. We were not able to record all variables for all copulation, because of lack of visibility. We excluded incomplete cases from the respective analyses. As a result, sample sizes differ, depending on the variable considered. All calculations of copulation rates (copulations per hour) were corrected for observation time.Table 1Definitions of variablesVariableDefinitionCopulation successEjaculation, indicated by clearly visible clues of fresh sperm on the male's penis or the female's perineum after copulation. When the outcome of a copulation could not be determined within 2 min after the copulation, the respective copulation was termed "unknown outcome" copulationCopulation durationTime (s) from insertion of the male's penis until its extraction from the female's vaginaPelvic thrustsNumber of pelvic thrusts of the male during copulationCopulation calls (call)Female utters context-specific call while copulatingOvert male aggression (agg)Biting, pulling, or grabbing of the female by the male before copulationInitiation of copulation (ini)Initiation by the female via presenting or by the male via approaching, pressing, or pulling of the femaleSex ratioNumber of adult females in an OMUSynchrony^a^ (syn)When more than one female of the same OMU had a large swelling (\>50% of her maximum swelling size) on the same daySwelling sizeSee text^a^Synchrony here does not imply any female strategy; it merely refers to the fact that two or more females are simultaneously oestrous

Estimation of relative swelling size {#Sec5}
------------------------------------

For baboons, the probability of ovulation is highest on the last day of maximum swelling and the first day of detumescence (Gillman and Gilbert [@CR17]; Hendrickx and Kraemer [@CR22]; Wildt et al. [@CR54]). The size of the anogenital swelling thus indicates the likelihood of ovulation and, hence, the probability of conception, and males are expected to mate preferentially during periods of maximum swelling (Hrdy and Whitten [@CR23]; Wallis [@CR53]; Nunn [@CR31]; Zinner et al. [@CR57]). We therefore measured size to determine the reproductive status of females, using photographs of female swellings taken with a digital video camera on each day of the study period. Relative swelling size was estimated, by use of "Adobe Photoshop 10.0", as the ratio of swelling width (sw) to the maximum length of the ischial callosity (cal) where width was defined as a line from the edge of the swelling at a central position of the ischial callosity to an imaginary central axis through the anal and vaginal orifices (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Relative swelling sizes for each female were calculated as percentages of the biggest swelling of the respective female. Swelling sizes were categorized into two states, defined as follows: small = 0--50% of maximum swelling size of the respective female; large = 51--100% of maximum swelling size of the respective female.Fig. 1Schematic diagram of female hamadryas baboon anogenital swelling depicting sections of measurement used in the analysis: *SW*, swelling width at callosity midline; *cal*, ischial callosity length

Statistical analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

We analysed the data on two sample size levels:

sample size based on the number of individual females; andsample size based on the number of copulations.

For analyses on the first, inter-individual, level we used non-parametric tests (SPSS for Windows, Rel. 12.0; SPSS, Chicago, USA) with alpha set at 0.5. For analyses on the second, intra-individual, level we used multilevel logistic regression, which takes into account repeated observations of individuals by including female identity as a random factor in the model. We estimated the models using multilevel logistic regression analysis with maximum likelihood estimation to predict the probability of a successful copulation. Estimates are presented with bias-corrected accelerated bootstrap confidence intervals (bCI; Efron and Tibshirani [@CR15]), which are robust against possible violation of the assumptions of logistic regression. Additionally, the final models were rerun with an interaction between the fixed factors and the random factor "female identity" (random slope). Almost no variance was estimated for these random effects and results changed only marginally. The assumptions of multilevel logistic regression were assessed by plotting predicted values against binned residuals (Gelman and Hill [@CR16]). Similar multilevel linear regression analysis was used for analysis of the duration of copulation. Analyses were done using STATA 10.1 (StataCorp. 2007. Stata Statistical Software: Release 10; StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA).

We used Akaike information criterion (AIC) model selection to select from our candidate set of models the one that best approximated our data set (Burnham and Anderson [@CR7]; Claeskens and Lid [@CR8]). The AIC is a measure of the goodness of fit that includes a penalty for the number of variables estimated. AIC selects the best of several competing models as that which predicts best in a new data set. The best model is the one with the lowest AIC. Unlike model selection based on Null-hypothesis testing, AIC model selection enables an evaluation of the quality of other models by assessing AIC-related measures (Delta Δ AIC~i~, Akaike's weight and evidence ratio). Δ AIC~i~ is the difference in AIC between model i and the best model. As a rule of thumb, a Δ AIC~i~ value of \<2 times the AIC~i~ of the best model has substantial support and should be considered with the best model. A Δ AIC~i~ value \>4 times the AIC~i~ of the best model has substantially less support and models with a Δ AIC~i~ \> 10 times the AIC~i~ of the best model can be omitted from further consideration (Burnham and Anderson [@CR7]). Akaike's weight is an estimate of the probability that model i is the best model among the candidate set of models. The evidence ratio for a given model i is the ratio of Akaike's weights of the best model and of model i. Unlike Akaike's weight, the evidence ratio of two models is independent of other candidate models.

Because of the small number of females and observations in our data set, our main model selection analysis is based on single-variable models. In a second step, we used the single best predictor and compared models with this variable and one of the remaining variables. As possible predictor variables, we assessed: synchrony (yes/no), male aggression (yes/no), female copulation calls (yes/no), initiation of copulation (male/female), OMU ID (equal to male ID), sex ratio, and relative swelling size.

Model selection was done using the complete case data set (*n* = 301). The parameters of the final best models were estimated using all available data of the selected variables (*n* = 347). Estimates differed only marginally between the two data sets.

Note on ethics {#Sec7}
--------------

F.N. collected all data from the public viewing area in the zoo where the baboons were accustomed to people being present. Data collection required no direct contact with the animal subjects.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Sexual behaviour of males and females was similar to that reported for free-ranging hamadryas baboons (Kummer [@CR26]), including initiation of copulation by both sexes and the "double-foot clasp" copulation position. Harassment or interruption of copulating pairs by other females or males never occurred. Overall, we observed 734 copulations (482 during focal sampling, 252 during ad-libitum sampling). Of the copulations, 26.7% (196) were definitively successful and 29.0% (213) ceased without ejaculation. For 44.3% (325) of the copulations, whether ejaculation occurred was unknown.

Series of mounts consisted of a maximum of two unsuccessful copulations and one successful. On 46 occasions, two successive successful copulations were recorded without any additional mount between. This indicates that hamadryas males are capable of reaching ejaculation after only one intromission and multiple mounting is not required for ejaculation.

Sexual behaviour and swelling states {#Sec9}
------------------------------------

A total of 23 cycles was observed either in part (8) or completely (15). In 75% (198 h) of the total observation time (263 h), at least one female in the colony had a large swelling (\>50% of her maximum swelling size). Of the copulations, 85% were observed when females had large swellings, and copulation rate (copulations per hour) was higher during this state of swelling than at times when females had smaller swellings (*n* = 10, median large = 2.11, median small = 0.13; Wilcoxon matched pairs test: *z* = 2.80, *p* = 0.005). We therefore based the following analyses on cases when females had large swellings (\>50% of maximum swelling size) and when adult leader males were involved, which reduces the number of analysed copulations to 614.

Copulation of females with large swellings {#Sec10}
------------------------------------------

Of the 614 copulations, 182 (29.6%) resulted in ejaculation, 165 (26.9%) were unsuccessful, and in 267 (43.5%) cases we were unable to decide whether the copulation was successful. Of the 347 copulations for which we identified success or lack of it, 52.4% were successful (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). In 19.4% of the 614 cases, at least one additional female of the same OMU also had a swelling on the day the respective copulation was observed (synchronous). In 26.1% of copulations, females uttered copulation calls. In 491 cases we were able to observe whether or not the male was aggressive toward the female before copulation, and found they were in 13.0% of instances only. Of 489 cases in which we were able to observe whether males or females initiated the copulation, we found males initiated 57.3%.Table 2Rates and proportions of sexual behaviour in females with a large swellingNumber of copulations (*n* = 614)DecidedYes% Yes (range between females)Successful copulations34718252.4 (5.3--71.6)Synchrony61411919.4 (0.0--66.7)Female vocalization61416026.1 (0.0--79.1)Male aggression4916413.0 (0.0--31.4)Initiated by males48928057.3 (8.3--70.0)

An average copulation lasted 6.2 s ± 1.9 s (mean ± SD, *n* = 487; range 2--12 s), during which the male on average performed 9.7 ± 3.3 pelvic thrusts (mean ± SD, *n* = 504; range 1--20 thrusts). Both variables were strongly correlated (*n* = 484; *r* = 0.77; *p* \< 0.001).

Multilevel linear regression analysis showed that successful copulation was significantly longer than unsuccessful copulation (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}; mean difference = 1.26 s (95% bCI 0.87--1.65, *z* = 6.3, *p* \< 0.0001).Fig. 2Average duration (s) of unsuccessful and successful copulation and of copulation of unknown outcome (mean ± SD)

Variation of copulation rate and successful copulation {#Sec11}
------------------------------------------------------

Copulation rates per female ranged from 0.52 to 5.25 copulations per hour (*n* = 10, median = 2.03 copulations per hour, Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) and rates varied significantly among individual females (*G*-test, *df* = 9, *G* = 67, *p* \< 0.001). This difference could not be explained by variation in the socionomic sex ratio, because we found no correlation between the sex ratio within OMUs and copulation rates (Spearman: *n* = 10, *r*~s~ = −0.33, *p* = 0.35). There was, however, a negative correlation between the socionomic sex ratio and proportion of successful copulation (Spearman: *n* = 10, *r*~s~ = −0.69, *p* \< 0.05), suggesting that females in OMUs with a more female-biased sex ratio experienced lower copulation success.Table 3Individual copulation frequencies and copulation success of females (relative swelling size \>50%)FemaleSexOMUSex ratio (females in OMU)Observed number of copulations (decided copulations)Copulations/hProportion of successful copulations (%)Af1fA2153 (81)3.0871.6Af2^a^fA2Bf1fB2103 (50)2.3748.0Bf2fB261 (48)5.2570.8Cf1fC310 (7)0.5242.9Cf2fC336 (25)1.4260.0Cf3fC380 (51)1.6549.0Df1^b^fD648 (23)2.5052.2Df2fD659 (20)2.7215.0Df3^b^fD635 (23)1.6930.4Df4^a^fD6Df5^a^fD6Df6^b^fD629 (19)1.005.3Because females were the focus of the study, we could not calculate the copulation rate for males^a^Females which did not show any sign of a swelling, because of pregnancy or lactational amenorrhea. They were excluded from the analysis^b^Females which experienced extra-group copulation

We did not find the expected effect of oestrus synchrony (operational sex ratio) on copulation success. However, sample size for testing the effect was rather small. Only 19.4% of copulation occurred when the mating female and an additional female of the same OMU were simultaneously oestrous. These cases concerned only 4 females of 2 OMUs. In all cases only one additional female in the respective OMUs was simultaneously in oestrus.

Determinants of successful copulation {#Sec12}
-------------------------------------

The proportion of successful copulations ranged from 5% to 72% for females (*n* = 10, median = 49%, Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) and varied significantly among individuals (*G*-test: *df* = 9, *G* = 124, *p* \< 0.001). The single-variable multilevel logistic regression models used to predict copulation success are compared in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. Relative swelling size has the lowest AIC value and, therefore, best approximates the data set. The odds of a successful copulation increase by 1.029 (95% bca CI 1.001--1.049) with each 1% unit increase in swelling size (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). However, the second best model, with sex ratio as a predictor, has only a slightly larger Δ AIC~i~ of 0.68 and is 1.4 times less likely to be the best model. There is almost no support for any other model to be a best model.Table 4Rank of 7 models used to predict success of copulation using Akaike's information criterion (AIC)ModelAICΔ AIC~i~LikelihoodAkaike's weightEvidence ratioSyn40011.130.0040.002261.1Agg398.029.150.0100.00597.0Call397.939.060.0110.00592.8Ini395.016.140.0460.02421.5OMU392.253.380.1850.0945.4Sex ratio389.550.680.7120.3621.4Swelling size388.87010.5081Presented are AIC, Δ AIC~i~, Akaike's weight and evidence ratio (best model in comparison with model i). The best model is the model with the lowest AIC (relative swelling size) and, consequently, with a Δ AIC~i~ of 0Fig. 3Best single-variable model: relationship between relative swelling size and predicted probability of successful copulation. Shown are predicted mean values and 95% confidence intervals. Model variables: relative swelling size: *b* = 0.028 (95% bCI: 0.010--0.046), exp(*b*) = 1.029 (95% bCI: 1.001--1.048), *z* = 3.02, *p* = 0.003; constant = −2.47 (95% bCI: −3.95 − \[−0.94\]). Random effects variable "Female identity": SD = 1.03 (SE = 0.19)

Socionomic sex ratio correlates with OMU to a high degree, because the sex ratio within an OMU was constant during our observation period. The differences between the two variables are because sex ratio can be treated as a continuous variable whereas OMU is a nominal (categorical) variable. The apparent effect may simply be a spurious effect because of its correlation with OMU (or male ID, as OMU is confounded with male ID) and we therefore calculated the AIC of a model including OMU. This model has a Δ AIC~i~ of 3.38 and is less likely to be the best model by a factor of 5.4. Comparison of the AIC between models including either OMU or sex ratio shows that the AIC~i~ of the model with sex ratio is smaller by a factor of 2.7. The model with OMU is a factor of 3.9 less likely to be a better model than that with sex ratio as a predictor. Therefore, socionomic sex ratio predicts success of ejaculation better than OMU (and/or male ID).

In the second step of our model selection analysis, we calculated the AIC and AIC-related measures for 5 models with two variables, each of which used relative swelling size and one of the 5 remaining variables and compared these models with each other and with the best single-variable model (relative swelling size) (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). The model including sex ratio and relative swelling size has the lowest AIC and therefore best approximates the data set. Comparison of the AIC-related measures shows that none of the other models is truly competitive with the best model. The next two models, which include (a) swelling size and initiation and (b) swelling size alone, both have a Δ AIC~i~ of 9.18 and are less likely to be the best model by a factor of 98.5.Table 5Rank of 5 two-variable models including the best single-variable model to predict success of copulation using Akaike's information criterion (AIC)ModelAICΔ AIC~i~LikelihoodAkaike's weightEvidence ratioSwelling size syn389.69100.0070.007148.4Swelling size agg390.8411.150.0040.004263.7Swelling size call390.8511.160.0040.004265.1Swelling size ini388.879.180.0100.01098.5Swelling size388.879.180.0100.01098.5Swelling size sex ratio379.69010.9671Presented are AIC, Δ AIC~i~, Akaike's weight and evidence ratio (best model in comparison with model i). The best model is the model with the lowest AIC (sex ratio and relative swelling size) and, consequently, with a Δ AIC~i~ of 0

According to the best two-variable model, copulation success was positively related to relative swelling size and negatively related to the sex ratio. With relative swelling size constant, the odds of a successful copulation decreased by 0.60 (95% bCI 0.53--0.73) with each unit increase in sex ratio. The odds of a successful copulation increased by 1.03 (95% bCI 1.011--0.1.046) for a 1% increase in relative swelling size, if sex ratio is kept constant. The relationship between the predicted probability of successful copulation and relative swelling sizes is plotted for three sex ratios (2, 3, and 6 females) in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 4Best two-variables model: relationship between relative swelling size and predicted probability of successful copulation if the sex ratio is 2, 3, and 6 females. Shown are predicted mean values. Model variables: relative swelling size: *b* = 0.03 (95% bca C.I.: 0.011--0.045), exp(*b*) = 1.03 (95% bCI: 1.011--0.1.046), *z* = 3.36, *p* = 0.001; sex ratio: *b* = −0.49 (95% bca CI: −0.63 − \[−0.31\]), exp(*b*) = 0.60 (95% bCI: 0.530--0.730), *z* = −4.19, *p* \< 0.001; constant = −0.88 (95% bCI: −2.14 − 0.43). Random effects variable "Female identity": SD = 0.42, SE = 1.32

Extra-group copulation {#Sec13}
----------------------

Four females from two OMUs were observed to copulate with males other than their leader male on 29 occasions (4.0% of 734 observed copulations). Twenty-four cases involved copulation between juvenile males and four females from two OMUs, and five involved a subadult male copulating with three females from two OMUs. OMU leader males were never seen to participate in any sexual interaction with females of an OMU other than their own.

All extra-group copulation was initiated by females and they occurred on the periphery of the group only, out of the sight of the leader male. Both participants looked frequently in the direction of the leader male during the encounter. Of the copulations with juvenile males, 14 were definitely not successful and in 10 cases the outcome was unknown. In 9 of these 24 cases, the female had a large swelling. One copulation of the subadult male definitely resulted in ejaculation, three were not successful, and the outcome of the fifth case was unknown. The successful copulation was accomplished when the female had a large swelling. In the other four cases the swellings were small. In 27 (23 juvenile male, 4 subadult male) of the 29 cases, females were members of the OMU with the most female-biassed sex ratio (OMU D which had 6 females); this included the one successful copulation by the subadult male. In none of the subadult male's copulations and in only 5 of the juvenile male's copulations was the criterion for "synchrony" fulfilled.

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

Our study is based on two questions about the copulation patterns of hamadryas baboons:

what determines the success of a copulation; anddoes extra-group copulation occur?

Results from our AIC model selection approach showed that relative swelling size was the most important single determinant of copulation success. In the two-variable approach, relative swelling size with sex ratio was the best predictor of copulation success.

The phase of maximum receptivity for a baboon female is supposed to be when she has a maximally swollen perineum (Wildt et al. [@CR54]). For this reason, males are expected to use swelling size as an indicator of female receptivity, and to find swollen females more attractive than females with none or smaller swellings (Girolami and Bielert [@CR18]). Our results are consistent with these expectations, because the probability of success was more than twice as high when females had large swellings than when they had swellings smaller than half of the maximum swelling. Additionally, females generally copulated at higher rates when they had large swellings. It is therefore likely that males use the swollen perineum as a signal of higher probability of ovulation. Proximately hamadryas males may simply find larger swellings more attractive therefore copulate and ejaculate more often, similarly to chacma baboon males in the study by Bielert and van der Walt ([@CR5]).

Variation in the sex ratio of OMUs was almost as good as swelling size at explaining variation in copulation success. Furthermore, a model that included both sex ratio and relative swelling size performed substantially better than models that included relative swelling size or sex ratio alone. Both factors therefore independently help to explain variation in copulation success.

Males have a limited budget of sperm, time, and energy (Nakatsuru and Kramer [@CR30]; Dunbar [@CR13], [@CR14]). Therefore, when several females are simultaneously in oestrus, males may have to divide these resources, possibly by reducing the number of successful copulations per female. Contrary to our expectation, oestrus synchrony had no effect on copulation success. In our study, however, overall synchrony was rather low (\<20% and in all cases only one additional female within the OMU was simultaneously in oestrus). We cannot, therefore, exclude the possibility that oestrus synchrony affects copulation success in large OMUs when more than two females are simultaneously oestrous. We know that synchrony (or asynchrony) can be part of a female reproductive strategy (e.g. *Lemur katta*, Pereira [@CR35]). However, synchrony can occur by chance, as was demonstrated for hamadryas baboons by Tobler et al. ([@CR52]).

In contrast with the operational sex-ratio, the socionomic sex ratio has a clear effect on copulation success in our study colony. This, however, might be an effect of the particular hamadryas social system, in which male leaders are most likely to have to invest more time and energy in monitoring and herding their females because of the permanent close spatial presence of several male competitors (Kummer [@CR26]; Swedell [@CR50]; Swedell and Schreier [@CR51]; Pines et al. [@CR37]).

In other species which live in single-male groups, leader males are normally not permanently surrounded by a large number of male competitors (Kirkpatrick [@CR25]; Jaffe [@CR24]; Robbins [@CR39]) and females might have an interest in staying close to the male or to other, mostly related, females in the single-male group.

Hamadryas females are assumed not to be related and their social network is relatively weak (Kummer [@CR26]; Swedell [@CR50]), leading to a reduced tendency to form a cohesive group with other females, which may impose additional monitoring and herding costs on the male. In geladas (*Theropithecus gelada*), which have a multi-level system superficially similar to that of hamadryas baboons, females within an OMU are related and have a strong tendency to remain as a cohesive group, even if the leader male changes (Grueter and Zinner [@CR19]; le Roux et al. [@CR29]).

If the time and energy costs for monitoring and herding females for hamadryas leader males are actually higher than in other species, and if these costs increase with increasing number of females within an OMU, it seems reasonable that males in smaller OMUs (those with fewer females) can copulate successfully with the same female more often than males in bigger OMUs. In our study females in bigger OMUs tended to have fewer successful copulations, with the odds of successful copulation decreasing by 0.60 with each unit increase in sex ratio (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

Study of AIC-related model assessment criteria did not provide any noteworthy support for additional factors affecting the probability of successful copulation. Neither the occurrence of female copulation calls, sex of the copulation initiator, nor male aggression toward females significantly affected the probability that copulation was successful.

Although copulation calls may contribute to the success of copulations in other species (Barbary macaques, Pfefferle et al. [@CR36]), we did not observe this in our study (see also Swedell [@CR50]). In our study, copulation calls only occurred in a small number of copulations (26.1% of all cases) in comparison with observations of chacma baboons, for which female copulatory vocalizations are much more frequent (84%: Saayman [@CR40], 97%: O'Connell and Cowlishaw [@CR33]). It therefore seems that copulation calls have, at best, only a minor effect on male copulatory behaviour in hamadryas baboons, which is in agreement with the two hypothesized immediate functions of copulation calls: to encourage mating attempts by other males and to increase mate guarding by the consort male (Pradhan et al. [@CR38]). In hamadryas baboons, chances of copulation with other males are very rare because of already intensive mate guarding by the leader male.

Female baboons present to males particularly often when they have swellings, to show their willingness to mate (Saayman [@CR40]; Hrdy and Whitten [@CR23]). Therefore, we might expect males to ejaculate more often when females initiate copulations, because female proceptivity may indicate a high probability of conception. On the other hand, males might initiate more successful copulations when females are receptive compared with non-reproductive times so they use their energy devoted to gamete production efficiently. However, neither of these hypotheses was supported here, because the sex of the initiator of copulation did not affect the likelihood of copulation success.

Aggression toward females, for example holding, pulling, and biting, is an important part of the hamadryas baboon males' herding behaviour (Kummer [@CR26]; Swedell and Schreier [@CR51]) and could also be involved in a sexual context. However, we found no evidence that pre-copulatory male aggression increased the probability that copulation was successful. In fact, this form of male aggression was observed in only 13% of all copulation.

Our second main question deals with the occurrence of extra-group copulation in hamadryas baboons. The ability of females to choose mates is supposed to have a positive effect on female fitness (Andersson [@CR3]). In hamadryas baboon, the leader male and his females build stable pair bonds, sustained by the aggressive herding behaviour of the male. This leaves other adult males little chance to copulate (Kummer et al. [@CR28]; Sigg et al. [@CR43]) and thus limits female opportunity for mate choice. Juvenile and adolescent males, however, sometimes copulate with females (Kummer [@CR26]; Sigg et al. [@CR43]; Swedell [@CR50]) and the adolescents are able to inseminate them (Zinner et al. [@CR58]). We observed several extra-group copulations with juvenile and subadult males. However, such copulation was infrequent and rarely successful. All extra-group copulation was initiated by females, showing that females were willing to interact sexually with these males. Most extra-group copulation involved females from the OMU with the lowest sex ratio, which might be an indication that male control is not as efficient in relatively large OMUs. However, we found no effect of oestrus synchrony on either the occurrence or success of extra-group copulation, although the small sample size means that conclusions about the effect of sex ratio and synchrony on extra-group copulation are preliminary.

Hamadryas baboons have been regarded as multiple mount ejaculators (MME) since Kummer ([@CR26]: 39) stated that: "*True copulation among hamadryas consists of a series of mountings occurring at intervals of three to eight minutes. Ejaculation occurs only after several such mountings.*" Several authors adopted Kummer's description (Dewsbury [@CR10], [@CR11]; Dixson [@CR12]), although subsequent observations showed that hamadryas males are capable of ejaculation with only single mounts (Nystrom [@CR32]). Our data confirm this finding and raise the question of whether a simple dichotomy exists between SME (single-mount ejaculator) and MME species.

Whether copulation in hamadryas baboons is successful---i.e. whether it leads to ejaculation---depends primarily on whether females have large swellings, i.e. whether the probability of ovulation and conception is high. A second important effect seems to be the number of females in an OMU, with decreasing probability of success as the number of females increases. Our results suggest that male hamadryas baboons concentrate their successful copulation on times when the probability of ovulation, and hence conception, is high, i.e. when females have their largest swellings. Furthermore, males in larger OMUs with many females may face a time and/or energy-allocation problem in controlling all their females and at the same time spending time/energy on successful copulations.
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